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Cast of Characters:

CO     Commander Grey-Feather			played by      Ted Wharton
XO 	 	Lt. Cmdr. Wolf                                       	played by     John Flory
FCO  Commander Hope Lane                                played by     Pam Bruyere
CTO  Lieutenant Junior Grade Salor                    played by     Jon Benson
CIV   Commander Mrlr				played by     Beth Kelley
CNS   Ens Aries Wharton				played by     Andrew Cotterly



NPCs:
Various                                                    			 played by     Rich Robbins


Prologue: The Apache is still headed for Risa while trying to find a Time travelling murder. Goldman is about to hand out devices that will help the crew with this. Will they find the intruder in time or with their worries increase? Only time will tell.
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FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: enters the conference room hoping that they will get information on the killer ::

 CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::sitting in the conference room, sipping a glass of milk::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
:: arrives to the conference room::

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
::Walks into the conference room waiting to hear the update::

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
:: walks into the conference room and takes his seat::

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
:: in the conference room, still ticked about Goldman stopping his punch ::

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::looks around as the others come in::

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
::Looks over and gives the CIV a bright smile and a wave before sitting in her seat.::

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::nods back to the CNS and thinks that she's rather cheerful::

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
:: moves over next to Mrlr and sits ::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: takes a seat as she nods to the others ::

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
CIV: You trust this Goldman do you?


CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::can see the tension in his body language:: CO: Yes I do.  I'm not certain how competent he is...but I trust that he is who he says he is.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
::walks over and sets next to the Ms Lane::

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
CIV: I hope he is for the sake of this crew

 Goldman says:
:: enters the Conference room:: All: Hello everyone

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
:: Nods at Goldman::

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::smiles:: CO: He had a few interesting things to say about our kitlings. :: grins and turns her attention to Goldman::

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
:: looks at Goldman :: Goldman: Mr Goldman

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: sees Goldman and nods politely ::

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
:: looks at Goldman :: Goldman: We are here what do you have to help

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
:: just watches him with a blank look::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: whispers to Salor :: CTO: Any idea what Goldman has?

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
:: looks at Goldman ::

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
:: realizes that somewhere in his hatred for Goldman that his mate had said something about their kids that where on the way.  he places his hand on Mrlrs paw and squeezes gently ::

 Goldman says:
::hands out something that look like tricorders::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
FCO: I would not guess at this point. But if what he says is true. Then why would he give us technology form the future to help the past, that goes against our own laws.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
CTO: Looks like we're about to find out.

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
::Picks it up and has the strong urge to press random buttons::

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
:: gives a soft purr that only Joshua can here and then takes her piece of equipment from Goldman::


CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
:: looks at the strange device::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: takes the device and places it on the table and examines it ::

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
:: places a note pad in front of him and holds a pencil ready to take notes::

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
:: takes one of the devices and looks it over ::

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
:: looks at Goldman :: Goldman: What’s it’s function?

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: turns it over and looks at the back ::

 Goldman says:
All: Theses devices will help you locate anyone that is not from your time.

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
:: looks at the XO :: CIV: He has a pencil, how quaint :: grins ::

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
:: looks at the XO curiously:: CO: I've never seen one of those before.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
Goldman: How does it work?

 Goldman says:
All: If you will turn them on I will show you how they work.

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
Goldman: Including you, I don’t want my security chasing you around instead of the murderer

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
:: opens it like a tricorder and a attempts to scan Goldman::

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
::smiles at the CO  and turns on the device::

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
:: Looks up at the XO and gives a slight giggle, before turning back to the new technology::

Action: As the crew turn the devices on they send off an alarm detecting Goldman.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: picks it up and fiddles with it ::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: jumps at the sound of the alarm :: Aloud: Wow, that's loud.

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
:: pins her ears flat against her skull:: Loudly: A bit loud...aren't they?  Going to be hard to sneak up on anyone.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
Goldman: What is the proximity of the scanning radius?

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
Goldman: Is there a volume knob on this thing?

 Goldman says:
All: As you see they are all picking up me at the moment. I did this so that you could see what happens when you get near some one out of your time.

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
:: winces at the alarm :: CIV: Yeah even if they were on another ship

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
::winces at the sound but concerntrates to keep it from showing::

 Goldman says:
CNS: yes on the right side you will see volume settings

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: yells :: Goldman: So how do you turn it off?

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
:: directs the scanner away from Goldman to see what it will do ::

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
:: Smiles:: Goldman: Thank you. :: Turns the noise to a minimal setting::

Action: As the XO moves the scanner nothing changes.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: quickly finds the right control and lowers the volume :: All: Whew, that's better.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
Self: hmmm interesting

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
::turns the volume down::

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
:: turn the volume down :: XO: Wolf point that thing away from Goldman or turn it down before we all go deaf

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: grins at Wolf ::

 Goldman says:
All: Everyone if you will hit the input button in the middle of the front I will give you the code to keep you from picking me up.

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
:: has already turned hers down::

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
::does as instructed::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: taps the indicated button ::

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
::Presses input...::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
:: touches the button ::
 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
:: hits the button, wondering if there is a way to reverse this for later so he can find goldman::

 Goldman says:
All: ok now input the Code 331 Alpha 332 on the keypad and that should silence the scanners

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
:: inputs the code::

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
::Inputs the code and the scanner falls silent::

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
:: inputs the code and what’s to see if the scanner goes quiet ::

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::inputs the code and sighs with relief when the others do to...even with the volume turned down the alarm was piercing to her kitty hearing::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: presses 331 Alpha 332 :: Self: Hmm,

Action: As the codes are inputted the scanners fall silent.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
:: enters the code::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
Goldman: What is the distance of the scans with theses devises?

 Goldman says:
CTO: About 3 to 5 meters

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
Goldman: I have a temporal question for you?

 Goldman says:
CO: Yes?

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
CTO: Just far enough that they can hear you coming

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
Goldman: Can we tie one of these into our internal sensors?

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
CIV: This is big ship. It will take a reasonable amount of time to search the whole ship.

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
Goldman: If we kill the Klingon that comes back, he will just come back again.  What if, with your information we find his ancestor in this time and kill them.  Problem solved?

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::shrugs:: CO: I'm all for that.

 Goldman says:
CO: Not necessarily Captain and it could also change other events.


CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
Goldman: Then what's to stop them form coming back again and again?

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
Goldman: What about travelling and killing him say 30 days prior to this

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: holds the device, still looking it over ::

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
Goldman: We can kill them here...but they'll just send others

 Goldman says:
CIV: Once we find him I can send him back to my time where he will be met by others from my department  and handled from there.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
CO: Sir, you want to try and go back 30 days and find this killer before he kills the delegate?

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
Goldman: Can we tie one of these into our internal sensors

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
CO/FCO: But we would run into ourselves and wouldn't that really mess with that Space-Time thing?

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
Goldman: How will these devises help were our internal scanners can pin point anyone on the ship.  How is he hiding if he is fact still here?

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
FCO: No Hope I want to go forward and kill this guy a month before he gets inspired to come back and attack us

 Goldman says:
CO: The thing is Captain we cant be sure exactly when he was suppose to be here.

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
Goldman: that is if there is anything left of him for you to take back.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: shakes her head slightly puzzled ::

 Goldman says:
CTO: These devices with detect his temporal displacement something your sensors can't do yet.

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
Goldman: Is there a natural event...like a nebula that would affect his time travel

 Goldman says:
CIV: That would solve the problem also.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
:: folds his arms across his chest::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
FCO: Time and paradoxes are events that are illogical to try to understand.


 Goldman says:
CO: No I am afraid not however if you have incorporated the temporal setting in to your shields he cannot escape the ship for now.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
Goldman: So he is hiding within a temporal shield of some kind.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
CTO: I don't think I want to understand Salor.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
All: Trapped like a rat

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
:: Looks around:: CO: So, do we have a plan of action?

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
All: If he is still here. :: looks at the crew ::

 Goldman says:
CTO: no because he is not from this time he will display a temporal displacement that these devices are able to pick up.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
FCO: Do not worry Ms. Lane. The Vulcan science administration does not recognize that time can be altered or travelled in.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
::smiles at Salor::

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
:: looks around and grins:: All: I say the first to catch and kill this Klingon gets a treat.

 Goldman says:
ALL: One other thing. He may be able to look like anyone or anything on the ship.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
CTO: Oh I believe you Lieutenant. I just don't understand it all. :: smiles ::

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
:: just shakes his head at Salor ::

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
::Grins:: CIV: Yay, I love treats.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
Goldman: A changeling?

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
All; If he stays away 5 meters from us we will not find him. I would guess that he would be aware of that fact.

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
Goldman: Oh and that little titbit was last on your list of things we should be told?

 Goldman says:
FCO: Yes it is possible as we have had a few of them in our time.

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
FCO: That means it might not even be a Klingon.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: sighs :: All: Just great, a murderer that can change at will.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
:: looks up chewing on the end of the pencil ::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:; nods :: CNS: You're right, could even be a mild mannered counsellor. :: smiles ::

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
::Smiles back and winks::

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
FCO: That could be anything from a crewmember to a coffee cup

 Goldman says:
CTO: One thing that is on your side is that these scanner are omni directional and can be kept hidden so that whoever you are looking for wont be able to see them.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
::leans to the FCO and whispers:: FCO: or it could be our friend here, Mr Goldman.

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
Out loud: Just hear them

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: looks at Mrlr's cup of milk :: CO: Or a cup of milk.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
Goldman: that will be of assistance.

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
Goldman: And how many scanners do you have laying around?

 Goldman says:
CIV: That is true however once you hear it you should probably look for the one person that is trying to get away.

 Goldman says:
CO: What you have here is all I have.

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
:: takes a big drink and finished her milk, grins at the FCO:: FCO: problem solved.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: laughs softly at Mrlr ::

 Goldman says:
All: Also one other thing the scanners tone will get louder the closer you get to whoever it is that is here from my time.

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
Out loud: Just in case they didn't hear it the first time. :: grins::

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
:: laughs softly::

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
CIV: Well, instead of being quiet, be so loud that it'll paralyse them.
 Goldman says:
Doc_ Dread> Says: *CO*: Captain I believe you should be informed  that I have just treated Ambassador Domore for possible heroin poisoning.

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
Gold: So we are to take these and walk around a ship that holds hundreds of people and hope to find a changeling, Somehow I don’t think this plan was a well thought out as it could have been

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
Self: Wonderful

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
Goldman: Suppose, just suppose that this murderer knows that we have devices and has a way to block them?

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
*Doc*: Was it ingested or injected

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
CO: Maybe if we had more people looking?

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
:: blinks:: heroin poisoning?  The Ambassador is a junky?

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
*TO Eric*:  Who was watching Domore. Get him for questioning.

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
CNS: But we only have these scanners

 Goldman says:
CO: I didn't really agree with the plan when it was presented to me in my time either but that is all the higher ups could come up with and we have already gone far beyond the original plan now

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
CO: Seems our guest is still here

 Goldman says:
Doc_Dread Says: *CO* : It seems that it was mixed in with is meal.

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
*Doc*: Is he going to make it

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
CTO: It seems that he got by your men.

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
CO: If it was in his meal, then who ever did it has access to the replicator.

CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
CTO: Replicators, that means we are all in danger

 Goldman says:
Doc_Dread Says: *CO* : Yes as we got to him in time however he may go through a little detox problem. Nothing we can’t deal with though.

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
:: stands quickly :: CO: The children...it's almost mealtime at the school!

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
CO: recommend shutting down replicators and bringing out emergency rations.
XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
CTO: Salor go

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
XO: Shutdown all replicators immediately, ship wide

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
:: initiates the shutdown::

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
CTO: Break out the rations, keep two guards on any ration storage at all times

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: pats Salor's arm :: CTO: You'll get him Salor. I know you can.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
CO: Lockdown is done

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
CO: Amazing how much damage one person can do...

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
*To Ericson* Secure engineering, confirm all personal present.

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
:: turns and taps his COM badge informing Cal of what is going on and pull the twins out of school, secure them in quarters ::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
FCO: I have no doubt in that Ms. Lane.

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
XO: Understood

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
CNS: Or the fear of one man

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
:: Whispers to Mrlr :: CIV: I have taken care of our kids, Cal is on the way

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
CO: Sir, I suggest we get the search started before someone else gets hurt or killed.

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
:: quietly:: CO: We should get all of the non-essential personnel to their quarters, especially the families.

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
FCO: Yes Hope, you and Salor are to coordinate the search

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
:: flexes her razer sharp claws and growls:: All: Whoever finds him...call me.  I have a few things to say to anyone who tries to harm innocents.

 Goldman says:
CO: Captain I will be more than happy to assist any way I can.

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
XO: Wolf you are to see to the safety of the delegation


CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
:: Smiles at the CIV:: CIV: You'll get your chance.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
CO: Understood Captain

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
Goldman: Good you are with the CIV and me

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
FCO: Come along Cmdr. we will start in engineering. Though I doubt he is still there.

Action:  A crewman in engineering suddenly drops his cup of coffee and goes into convulsions.

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
*Ship wide*: All non-essential personnel are to report to your quarters immediately.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: stands and nods to the Captain :: CTO: Let's go.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
:: puts the scanner in his jacket pocket and lowers the volume to a minimal setting::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: pulls Salor through the doorway :: CTO: C'mon, we need to hurry ::

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
:: picks up the scanner :: CIV/Goldman: Lets start from the top and work down

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
:: Stands up and looks around and noticed that everyone had job but her.:: CO: Orders, Captain?

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: tucks her scanning device under her tunic and heads for the lift ::

Goldman says:
CO: Roger Captain who do you want me with?

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
:: picks up her scanner and follows the CO::

 Goldman says:
Ensign Fixxer Says : Sick bay we have a medical emergency and are transporting him to you now.

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
:: stands and moves towards the delegations quarters::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
FCO: I think it wise to shut all access to the Jefferies tubes.

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
Goldman: The XO.  He is going where the targets are

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
CTO: Good idea. I knew you would be the man with the ideas.

 Goldman says:
Doc_ Dread Says: :: sees the crewman materialize and starts to work on him::
 Goldman says:
CO: Aye Captain :: follows the XO::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: steps into the lift and waits for Salor ::

XO_LtCmndr_Wolf says:
Goldman: Come along Mr Goldman

CNS_Ens_Wharton says:
:: Seeing that she's not going to get an answer, walks out the door to start searching::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
:: stops at a wall computer and inputs codes to lock all Jefferies tubes and lock all hatches::

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
*CO* I have locked access to all Jefferies tubes, sir.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
CTO: Coming Salor? :: smiles as she holds the door ::

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
CTO: Excellent
.
CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::quietly:: CO: I really, really  want this person. :: tail lashes back and forth::

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
All: Dead or alive, I want this person caught

CTO_LtJg_Salor says:
::turns and steps into the TL::  FCO: We are alone now. Ms Lane I have been meaning to tell you something.

 CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
CIV: That’s why we are so good together :: smiles ::
:
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